
SATURDAY  7:00 P.M.–11:00 P.M.  

OCTOBER 19, 2013   

10THANNUAL

on the tenth anniversary of the aquarium’s most celebrated 
event, we would like to recognize the founder of Sea Fare, Jeanne 

Brodeur. as vice President of development, Jeanne’s creativity 
for fundraising and love of the culinary world inspired her to 

create the aquarium’s fi rst Sea Fare in 2004. We lost Jeanne to 
cancer in 2009, but her spirit for philanthropy, her passion for 

entertaining, and her love of cooking will always be remembered 
by her friends and family and live on in the legacy that is Sea Fare.

during tonight’s event, you may be fi lmed or photographed by an aquarium 
employee or contractor. your attendance at this event serves as permission for use 
of your image by the aquarium of the Pacifi c and its constituents.  Commercial use 
of photographs, video, and fi lm you may have taken during your visit is prohibited 
without the consent of the aquarium of the Pacifi c.

100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach, CA 90802
aquariumofpacifi c.org

If you would like to be a member of our Sea Fare Committee, volunteer 
at the event, or donate an auction item for next year, please contact 

Linda Glasco at (562) 951-1606 or email LGLASCO@LBAOP.ORG.

Printed on recycled paper.

Thank you for attending our 10th Annual 
Sea Fare Fundraiser! Your support 

tonight helps us continue to fund our 
education, ocean conservation, and 

animal care programs.

Please save the date and join us again next 
year on Saturday, October 18, 2014



Letter from our Sea fare Committee
Dear Sea Farer, 

We hope you are as excited as we are 
about the Aquarium of the Pacific’s 
10th Annual Sea Fare! Time flies when 
you’re having fun, and that’s just what 
you’ll have this evening as you sample 
all the treats in store. Enclosed is your 
guide to an evening to remember.

This is the one evening of the year when you can stroll through the Aquarium 
visiting all of your favorite exhibits, and maybe find some new ones, with a 
cocktail in hand or a plate of tasty goodies. Be sure to visit every auction table 
as cornucopias of delights are just one successful bid away! And all of your 
winning bids help support the Aquarium’s education, ocean conservation and 
animal care programs - even more reason to celebrate!

Sea Fare is made possible not only by your generous support, but by the 
generosity of dozens of local restaurants, wineries, bakeries, breweries, event 
sponsors, auction item donors and volunteers. Please join us in thanking them 
for their contributions to tonight’s festivities!

We’re so glad you’re here - whether you’ve been with us for all 10 events, or 
you’re here for the first time - thank you for being part of our Aquarium family! 
It’s time to Sea Fare!
 
Warmly,
Your 2013 Sea Fare Committee

Ron Rulison, Chair
Ruth Anatalio
Mark Bertrand
Sarah Castello
John Dupuy
Gwen Easley
Lana Farfan
Dell Fortune
Christine Fugate
Gregory Garber
Vicki Gausepohl
Robert Gordon

Caecilia Gotama
Simon Grieve
Andrew Gruel
Claudia Harden
Jeff Headon
Paulette Hentzen
Corinne Heyning
Val Hoffman
Nancy Koehring
Jeri Martin
Josephine Molina
John Penny 

Erin Russell
Tamera Schulz
Jeanne Sleeper
Michele Sousa
Robert Stanton
Ellen Stein
Kim Thompson
Debbie Vereen
Brandon Yamamoto
Leah Young



7:00 p.m.
•	 BID on SILENT AUCTION items – Tropical Preview and Information Desk
•	 “Tastes” from food and beverage providers available until 9:00 p.m. – 

Great Hall of the Pacific
•	 Cooking demonstration by Chef Patrick “Paddy” Glennon – Shark Lagoon
•	 Entire Aquarium open for viewing except the Lorikeet Forest (Shark 

Lagoon, Penguins, and all outdoor areas will close at 9:30 p.m.)

8:45 p.m.
•	 SILENT AUCTION TABLES BEGIN CLOSING
•	 The Health & Beauty and Wine & Dine sections of the silent auction will 

close

8:50 p.m.
•	 Art & Entertainment and Sports sections of the silent auction will close

8:55 p.m.
•	 Aquarium Adventure section of the silent auction will close

9:00 p.m.
•	 The Travel section of the silent auction will close
•	 Pick up your bid paddles at the LIVE AUCTION stage
•	 Food and Beverage providers begin to depart

9:05 p.m.
•	 The Unique section of the silent auction will close

9:10 p.m.
•	 SILENT AUCTION TABLES ARE NOW CLOSED
•	 Winners will be posted at the Information Desk 

9:15 p.m.
•	 LIVE AUCTION begins in front of the Ocean Theater
•	 Shark Lagoon closes in 15 minutes

9:45 p.m.
•	 Dancing with DJ – EZ at the Blue Cavern 

11:00 p.m.
•	 Good night – drive safe! 

ProGram for tHe eVeNiNG

Due to space issues, not all restrictions are listed in this program book. Some restrictions may 
apply to silent auction items—please read each bid sheet carefully. For restrictions on live 
auction items, please see the Live Auction Display located next to the main stage.
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 ✤ Avi Resort & Casino Hotel Stay

 ✤ Café Sevilla Gift Certificate

 ✤ Chivas USA vs. Portland 
Tickets

 ✤ CloudMover Day Spa 
Certificate

 ✤ Cooking Class at The 
Gourmandise School

 ✤ Day at Betfair Hollywood Park

 ✤ Disneyland Tickets

 ✤ Fleming’s Steakhouse 
Certificate

 ✤ Foursome of Golf at 
Chardonnay Golf Club

 ✤ Gondola Cruise

 ✤ John Garey Pilates Reformer 
Classes

 ✤ Knott's Berry Farm Tickets

 ✤ Long Beach Symphony 
Concert Tickets

 ✤ Macy's Gift Cards

 ✤ Magnum of Ravenswood Wine

 ✤ Medieval Times Dinner & 
Tournament Tickets

 ✤ Musical Theatre West Tickets

 ✤ Pirate's Dinner Adventure 
Tickets

 ✤ SOLA Spicy Salsas and Jams 
Basket

 ✤ St. Regis Monarch Beach 
Champagne Brunch

 ✤ Stand Up Paddle Boarding 

 ✤ Tea & Tour at Japanese 
Gardens

 ✤ Tour of the USS Iowa

 ✤ Urban Decay Cosmetics

 ✤ Wine Party Bundle

Here is a sneak peek at some of the items available for fishing…

Go fiSH  
oPPortuNitY Game!

We have TWO levels of “fishing” available. An Aquarium Ambassador 
will take cash, check, or credit card at the Information Desk. You will 
receive a receipt for your $25 or $75 “fishing trip”. Take your receipt to 
the appropriate Go Fish pool and “fish” for a wonderful gift!

Please join us in the Great Hall of the Pacific to the right of the 
Information Desk and near the main entrance beginning at 
7:00 p.m. until all items are gone. 
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$75 fiSHiNG triP
SPEND $75 AND YOU ARE GUARANTEED 

TO GO HOME WITH A GREAT GIFT 
VALUED FROM $80 TO $200!!!

Here is a sneak peek at some of the items available for fishing…

 ✤ American Cinematheque 
Membership

 ✤ Assorted Bottles of Wine

 ✤ Babouch Moroccan 
Restaurant Certificate

 ✤ Betty Brite Cleaners Certificate

 ✤ Build-a-Bear Basket

 ✤ Discovery Science 
Center Tickets

 ✤ First Aid Kit

 ✤ Forever Wild Exotic Animal 
Sanctuary Tickets

 ✤ Fox-1 Mission Simulator at 
Flightdeck Air Combat

 ✤ Gymboree Gift Card

 ✤ Hollywood Walking Tour

 ✤ Horse Trail Ride

 ✤ John Garey Pilates 
Group Fitness Classes

 ✤ Lather Salon Certificate

 ✤ Long Beach Historical 
Cemetery Tour

 ✤ Long Beach Museum 
of Art Tickets

 ✤ Parkers' Lighthouse Certificate

 ✤ Phuket Thai Restaurant 
Certificate

 ✤ Pink's Famous Hot 
Dogs Certificate

 ✤ Sherman Library and 
Garden Tour for 12

 ✤ The Comedy & Magic 
Club Tickets

 ✤ The Wine Country Tasting for 2

 ✤ Warehouse Restaurant 
Sunday Brunch

 ✤ Whale Watching

 ✤ Wine Tasting and Tapas 
at District Wine

$25 fiSHiNG triP
SPEND $25 AND YOU ARE GUARANTEED 

TO GO HOME WITH A GREAT GIFT 
VALUED FROM $30 TO $79!!!

You are GuaraNteeD 
to Go Home  

a WiNNer!
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Adele Fortune

Admiral Risty Restaurant

American Cinematheque

Antica Olive Oil, Balsamic 
Vinegars, and Spices

Art of Fitness

Art Theatre of Long Beach

Avi Resort & Casino

Babouch Moroccan Restaurant

Beautiful Nails & Foot 
Spa, Laguna Beach

Berlin Bistro

Betfair Hollywood Park

Betty Brite Cleaners

Bliss 525

Build-A-Bear Workshop

California Wolf Center

Capt. Dave's Dolphin 
& Whale Safari

Carpenter Performing 
Arts Center

Caught in the Moment 
Photography

Chardonnay Golf Club

Chivas USA

City National Grove 
of Anaheim

CloudMover Day Spa

Conextions, Inc.

Crab Pot Long Beach

Discovery Science Center

District Wine

Duke's Huntington Beach

Earl Burns Miller Japanese 
Garden, CSULB

Fleming's 

Flightdeck Air Combat

Forever Wild Exotic 
Animal Sanctuary

Friends of El Dorado Dog Park

Gazette Newspapers

Grand Gourmet

Harborside Restaurant

Hilton Long Beach & 
Executive Meeting Center

Historical Society 
of Long Beach

Hofmans Hospitality Group

Holiday Inn La Mirada

Huntington Central Park 
Equestrian Center

International City Theatre

Island Packers

JBS & Associates

Jeanne Sleeper

John Garey Fitness and Pilates

Josie Restaurant

Kat Cary Fitness

La Strada

Legends Restaurant 
& Sports Bar

LEGOLAND California Resort

Living Social

Long Beach Museum of Art

Long Beach Symphony 
Orchestra

Macy's

Marc Paradis

Michael Black, Owner 
of Lather Salon

Mulligan Family Fun Center

Museum of Latin American Art

Musical Theatre West

Newport Landing Restaurant

Orange County 
Museum of Art

OtterBox

Pam Higgins LPGA

Parkers' Lighthouse

Petersen Automotive Museum

Phuket Thai Restaurant

Pink's Famous Hot Dogs

Pirate's Dinner Adventure

Ravenswood Winery

Red Line Tours

Rob McNeel and Ron Rulison

Rod Roddenberry/
Roddenberry Dive Team

Santa Ana Zoo

Santa Barbara Museum 
of Natural History & 
Ty Warner Sea Center

SAS (Schooner at Sunset)

Schooner or Later

Sea Trek Ocean 
Kayaking Center

Sheraton Cavalier 
Calgary Hotel

Sherman Library and Gardens

Sketchers

SOLA Spicy Salsas and Jams

Spirit Cruises

St. Regis Monarch Beach

Steve Nash

Sunseeker Tours of Long Beach

SWELL

Tahoe Donner

The Comedy & Magic Club

The Crooked Duck

The Funnel House and 
Ice Cream & Yogurt 
on the Boardwalk

The Gourmandise School

The Gymboree Corporation

The Huntington Library, 
Art Collections, and 
Botanical Gardens

The Original Park 
Pantry Restaurant

The Wine Country

Tide & Pool

Urban Decay Cosmetics, LLC

Warehouse Restaurant

Wetzels' Pretzels

Sea fare Go fiSH SPoNSorS
Thank you to our “Go Fish” sponsors! 

We hope you will consider using these vendors when making your 
shopping choices.
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All silent auction tables are located near the Information Desk and in our Tropical Pacific Preview Exhibit. 
Descriptions in this program book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. 

All auction items must be purchased and picked up at the Information Desk after the Live Auction.

Silent Auction

HeaLtH & BeautY 
 ❏ South Coast Plaza Shopping Spree | #101

Cha-ching! Handbags, cooking utensils, shoes, or gadgets can all be yours with this $250 gift 
certificate to use at any store in South Coast Plaza.

SouTh CoaST Plaza $250

 ❏ OPI Nail Polish Basket | #102
Treat yourself to a Mani Pedi with an overflowing gift basket of OPI nail polishes, lotions, 
creams, and much more sure to leave your hands and feet feeling healthier, softer, and 
years younger.

oPI ProduCTS, InC. $260

 ❏ Sebastian Hair Supply Basket | #103
Style your hair in a ponytail for the day, then down and sassy at night with this basket filled 
with Sebastian products including a Hot Tools curling iron, Zero Gravity Hairspray, Color Ignite 
Shampoo & Conditioner, Stylixir Natural Hold Flex Styler, Shine Define Hairspray, and much more.

STudIo 4 $278

 ❏ Ladies Night at The Glam Factory | #104
Make it a ladies night out at The Glam Factory in Long Beach for an evening of fun with 
full glamour makeovers for you and 5 friends, champagne, appetizers, and goody bags for 
everyone. Valid through 4/30/14. Appointments are required and subject to availability. Must be 
18+ to participate and 21+ to enjoy champagne.

The Glam FaCTory $350

 ❏ Women’s Patagonia Apparel | #105
Ladies will be ready for the winter weather with a variety of cozy Patagonia Apparel including 
an Arborist Trench Coat (M), Torrent Shell Jacket (M), Merino Crew Sweater (XS), and a Kamala 
Henley Dress (M).

PaTaGonIa aPParel $586

 ❏ Men’s Patagonia Apparel | #106
Snowboarders and skiers alike will be ready for adventure in the great outdoors with an 
assortment of Patagonia Apparel including a Fitz Roy Jacket (M), Shelled Synch Jacket (M), 
Better Sweater Vest (L), and a Synch Marsupial Special Jacket (L).

PaTaGonIa aPParel $378

 ❏ Macy’s Shopping Madness | #107
Treat yourself to a shopping day with a $200 Macy’s gift card that can be used for home goods, 
clothes, accessories, jewelry, and so much more. 

maCy’S $200
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Silent Auction

 ❏ Blue Labradorite Necklace | #108
Echoing the depths and colors of the Pacific, this statement piece features a beautiful 16 inch 
sterling silver chain with a blue labradorite pendant that will sparkle like the sun reflecting 
upon waves.

WIred From The hearT $210

 ❏ Green Labradorite and Pearl Necklace | #109
Radiate in beauty wearing this gorgeous 16 inch green labradorite necklace beautifully accented 
with freshwater pearls making it the perfect accessory for any occasion.

WIred From The hearT $225

 ❏ Classic Tennis Necklace and Earrings | #110
Ladies will sparkle and stun wearing this breathtaking classic tennis necklace and stud earrings 
with bezel set cubic zirconias, hand set in sterling silver with a pure platinum finish, making a 
perfectly sophisticated statement.

CrISlu $432

 ❏ 3 Month Membership at CrossFit Belmont Heights | #111
Get yourself it the best shape of your life with a 3 month membership at CrossFit Belmont Heights 
with two classes a week Monday-Friday and Sunday “Yoga for CrossFitters” at the only Elite 
CrossFit training facility in the Belmont Heights/Belmont Shore area, perfect for any age and any 
skill level. Must be 16 years of age. Membership must start on or before 2/19/14.

CroSSFIT BelmonT heIGhTS $392

HeaLtH & BeautY 
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All silent auction tables are located near the Information Desk and in our Tropical Pacific Preview Exhibit. 
Descriptions in this program book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. 

All auction items must be purchased and picked up at the Information Desk after the Live Auction.

Silent Auction

WiNe & DiNe
 ❏ McKenna’s Dinner and Duffy Ride for 8 | #201

Watch the gorgeous sunset on an enchanted hour-long duffy boat ride through the Naples 
Canals and return to McKenna’s on the Bay for a delicious pasta dinner for 8 including salad and 
dessert. Valid through 7/13/14. Certificate is for in-house dining Monday-Thursday only.

mCKenna’S on The Bay $400

 ❏ Wine Tasting and Progressive Party for 6 
at Rancho Los Alamitos | #202
Gather with friends and enjoy a tour of the historic gardens of the Rancho, with stops in the 
Rose Garden, the Cutting Garden, Cactus Garden and Secret Garden. At each stop, enjoy hors 
d’oeuvres specially paired with fine wines, ending with a flourish of desserts and port in the 
Secret Garden. Valid through 9/30/14.

ranCho loS alamIToS hISTorIC ranCh & GardenS $350

 ❏ Wine Connoisseur Basket | #203
Perfect for a hosted holiday gathering, add this incredible basket of wine to your collection 
with three bottles of Napa Valley’s 2012 Buoncristiani Triad Blanc, three bottles of Russian River 
Valley’s 2009 Nova Chardonnay Keefer Ranch rated 89, and two bottles of Napa Valley’s 2010 
SIKA Chardonnay.

JBS & aSSoCIaTeS $210

 ❏ Catered Dinner for 10 in Belmont Heights Home | #204
Set in the beautifully decorated Belmont Heights home of Josephine Molina and Heather Rudy, 
entertain 9 of your closest friends to a deliciously catered evening filled with laughter and 
memories. Valid through 10/19/14. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

JoSePhIne molIna and heaTher rudy $Priceless

 ❏ 20 Pounds of Alaska King Crab | #205
Shipped overnight and delivered to your doorstep, enjoy 20 pounds of mouthwatering Alaska 
King Crab, making the perfect entrée for any in-home celebratory gathering.

alaSKa SeaFood marKeTInG InSTITuTe  $800

 ❏ A Taste of Napa | #206
Prepare for visitors during the holiday season with eight bottles of Napa Valley’s 2012 
Buoncristiani Triad Blanc, a synergy of three varieties blended together to create this unique 
wine: 50% Sauvignon Blanc, 22% Chardonnay, and 28% Viognier.

JBS & aSSoCIaTeS $240

 ❏ Wine Tasting for 6 | #207
Ideally situated between Highway 29 and the west bank of the Napa River, 6 guests will have 
the opportunity to enjoy a tasting at Peju Winery, offering a wine experience unlike any other 
while sampling four current release wines, learning about tasting techniques, how to pair wine, 
and much more. Valid through 12/31/15. Certificate is non-transferable.

PeJu WInery $200
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Silent Auction

art & eNtertaiNmeNt
 ❏ Bill Engvall Comedy Show for 2 | #301

“Here’s Your Sign” that it’s time for a good laugh with two tickets and backstage passes to the Bill 
Engvall Comedy Show performing his side-splitting stand-up routine at Las Vegas’ Treasure Island 
Casino on Friday, December 6, 2013 at 9:00 p.m. Valid only on 12/6/13. Does not include hotel stay or 
transportation.

BIll and GaIl enGvall $Priceless

 ❏ Long Beach Ballet’s The Nutcracker | #302
Celebrate the holidays with 2 VIP Choice Orchestra tickets to the Long Beach Ballet’s performance 
of The Nutcracker at the Terrace Theater including complimentary parking, a full color souvenir  
program, backstage passes to meet the cast, and dinner for two at Domenico’s Italian 
Restaurant. Ballet performances valid December 14-15 or 21-22, 2013. 

domenICo’S ITalIan reSTauranT, lonG BeaCh BalleT $221

 ❏ Family Portrait Session for 4 | #303
Providing unparalleled customer service and exceptional creativity, create a keepsake at Caught 
in the Moment’s private studio with this family portrait session for up to 4 people including one 
elegantly mastered 11x14 print. Certificate has no cash value.

CauGhT In The momenT PhoToGraPhy $350

 ❏ “Christ of the Abyss” | #304
Captured by photographer David Long, this underwater image entitled Christ of the Abyss 
is a photograph of a living sculpture created by internationally acclaimed Jason DeCaires 
Taylor which was designed to act as an artificial reef that would attract corals and increase 
marine biomass.

davId lonG PhoToGraPhy $200

 ❏ Fijian Gorgonian Fan Coral | #305
Adorn your home with this stunning 16x26 underwater photograph on canvas of Fijian gorgonian fan 
coral. Protected by the reef, the thick gnarled main branches speak to the age of the fan. This beautiful 
combination of bright yellow branches and white and red polyps is highly rare making it that much 
more striking.

Jeanne SleePer $450

 ❏ Crinoid Feather Star | #306
Capturing the crinoid feather star walking on Paul’s Reef at Lalati Reef in Fiji, this 16x16 
underwater photograph on canvas is the perfect addition to your art repertoire. Although 
largely immobile, the feather star can use their feet for crawling around the reef and can 
actually swim by flapping their feathery arms.

Jeanne SleePer $250

 ❏ Giant Tridacnidae Clam | #307
This scaly giant clam spanning an astonishing 30 inches across was captured off Wakatobi 
Resort in Indonesia and wrapped on a 16x23 canvas. The clam’s spotted mantle is velvety 
smooth and its light receptors are highly reactive to changes in light, thus responding by 
closing very quickly.

Jeanne SleePer $250
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All silent auction tables are located near the Information Desk and in our Tropical Pacific Preview Exhibit. 
Descriptions in this program book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. 

All auction items must be purchased and picked up at the Information Desk after the Live Auction.

Silent Auction

art & eNtertaiNmeNt
 ❏ Pirate’s Dinner Adventure for 4 | #308

Thrills, excitement, and laughter are what you can expect at this swashbuckling elaborate 
dinner theater set at Pirate’s Dinner Adventure for 4 providing the backdrop for action, 
acrobatics, romance, comedy, and a hearty feast. 

anonymouS $236

 ❏ Day at Universal Studios for 4 | #309
Get ready for the ultimate Hollywood experience with 4 tickets to Universal Studios featuring a 
full day of action-packed entertainment including thrilling rides, shows, catching a glimpse of 
real working television and movie sets, and so much more. Valid through 10/14/14.

unIverSal STudIoS $320

 ❏ The Living Desert Private Tour for 4 | #310
Go on a private Safari Tour of The Living Desert for 4 located in Palm Desert including a behind 
the scenes tour of the Children’s Discovery Center, a visit to the District Commissioner’s House, 
a tour of the Tennity Hospital & Conservation Wildlife Center, and a viewing of the Wildlife 
Wonders Show. Valid through 10/19/14. Tour date and time is subject to availability.

The lIvInG deSerT $500

 ❏ Sea Glass Fine Art | #311
Transform the personality of your room or office with a 12 inch limited edition fine art print 
from any image in the Sea Glass Fine Art library online portfolio. From the rocky coast of Maine, 
to the charm of Route 66, to the sculpted beaches of Malibu, you’ll be sure to find the perfect 
piece of art to compliment your style. Must redeem by 10/19/14. 

Sea GlaSS FIne arT $495

 ❏ Halper Fine Art- Family Portrait Session | #312
Create a family keepsake with a Fine Art Portrait Session for your family with Mark Robert 
Halper including a complimentary 10 inch square bookcase print and a signed copy of “Sunlight 
and Water.” Photo session must include at least one child under 18. No pets.

halPer FIne arT $840

 ❏ Halper Fine Art- Definitive Portrait of Your Children | #313
Your children will grin with a Definitive Portrait of Your Child by Mark Robert Halper which 
includes a children’s portrait session and a signed 7.5 inch square desktop print from the artist. 

halPer FIne arT $650

 ❏ Day at Birch Aquarium | #314
Explore the wonders of the ocean at Birch Aquarium at SCRIPPS in La Jolla with 6 VIP passes valid 
for admission during normal hours and a Birch Aquarium tote bag with a mouse pad, tumbler, 
recycled notebook, book, and plush leopard shark. Valid through 2/28/14.

BIrCh aquarIum aT SCrIPPS, uC San dIeGo $200
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Silent Auction

 ❏ Los Angeles Zoo Family Membership | #315
Go on a safari all year long with a Family Membership to the Los Angeles Zoo including a VIP 
docent-led tour for 4, plush monkey, sticker book, and reading book, all of which will leave you 
going ape wild. 

GreaTer loS anGeleS zoo aSSoCIaTIon $275

 ❏ Bradford Renaissance Family or Individual Portrait | #316
Dress up the family and take advantage of this individual or family sitting, plus one 11x14 wall 
portrait on canvas which is richly embellished by Bradford Renaissance Portrait’s renowned 
artists. Valid through 5/5/14. Framing excluded. Pets are not permitted in photos.

BradFord renaISSanCe PorTraITS $3,000

 ❏ Bradford Renaissance 16 x 20 Photograph | #317
Create a family heirloom. This is a unique opportunity to sit for a top portraitist who will 
capture your family using classic techniques of the old world masters. Includes a 16x20 richly 
embellished wall portrait on canvas. Valid through 5/5/14. Framing excluded. Pets are not 
permitted in photos.

BradFord renaISSanCe PorTraITS $5,000

 ❏ The Book of Mormon Autographed Poster | #318
Broadway musical fans will be singing a high note for this autographed poster from the 
Broadway cast of The Book of Mormon. 

adele ForTune $348

 ❏ 25 Years of Chamber Day | #319
Celebrating 25 years of support from Southern California Diving Communities, 2013 was a 
momentous year for divers and this framed art depicts each logo from those incredible events.

Jeanne SleePer $250

 ❏ Fijian Hard Coral and Coral Polyps | #320
This pair of visual masterpieces will enhance any wall as it features an extreme close-up of Fijian 
hard coral and coral polyps, both 16x20 photos which have been finely wrapped on canvas and 
ready to be displayed.

Jeanne SleePer $350

 ❏ Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament for 4 | #321
Step back in time with epic battles, jousting tournaments, royal feasts, knights, and romance 
with 4 tickets to Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament. Valid through 8/30/14. 

medIeval TImeS dInner & TournamenT $236

art & eNtertaiNmeNt
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All silent auction tables are located near the Information Desk and in our Tropical Pacific Preview Exhibit. 
Descriptions in this program book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. 

All auction items must be purchased and picked up at the Information Desk after the Live Auction.

Silent Auction

art & eNtertaiNmeNt
 ❏  “Anacapa Island” | #322

Bring the beauty of the kelp forest to your home with this spectacular David Long photograph 
entitled “Anacapa Island” perfectly portraying the serenity of the ocean.

davId lonG PhoToGraPhy $200

 ❏ Wyland Print | #323
This spectacular signed Wyland lithograph bringing the magnificence of the ocean indoors 
is sure to create an exquisite focal point in one’s home or office with bountiful color, beauty, 
and life. 

The WIdmann FamIly $2,859

 ❏ Family Portrait Session for 4 | #324
Providing unparalleled customer service and exceptional creativity, create a keepsake at Caught 
in the Moment’s private studio with this family portrait session for up to 4 people including one 
elegantly mastered 11x14 print. Certificate has no cash value.

CauGhT In The momenT PhoToGraPhy $350

 ❏ Knott’s Berry Farm Fun Basket | #325
Fill your pantry with the best of Knott’s Berry Farm jellies, cookies, and a variety of other treats 
then mark your calendar for a family outing using 4 tickets to Knott’s Berry Farm for a day of 
thrills, adventure, fun, and memories.

KnoTT’S Berry Farm $500
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Silent Auction

SPortS
 ❏ UCLA Rose Bowl Premium Seating | #401

Watch a November UCLA game of your choice in style with 4 Premium Club Seats including 
one VIP preferred parking pass in lot 5, extra wide cushioned seats with drink holders, access 
to an exclusive air conditioned club lounge, a private entrance, and every other comfort 
imaginable. Game options include Nov 2 vs. Colorado, Nov 15 vs. Washington, or Nov 23 vs. 
ASU. Alcoholic beverages available for purchase. 

roSe BoWl PremIum SeaTInG $1,200

 ❏ Oakland A’s Memorabilia | #402
Oakland A’s fans will hit it out of the ballpark with autographed team memorabilia including a 
baseball bat, jersey, and two baseballs.

Tommy mIlone (oaKland a’S) $Priceless

 ❏ Grand Prix Tickets and Pace Car Ride | #403
Drivers, start your engines! Buckle up for the ride of your life with 2 weekend reserved tickets 
to the Grand Prix, April 11-14, 2014 including pit passes and one pace car ride. Must be at least 
18 years of age for pace car ride.

ToyoTa Grand PrIx oF lonG BeaCh $950

 ❏ Foursome of Golf at Trump National Golf Club | #404
Take in the spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean and Rancho Palos Verdes with a complimentary 
foursome of golf at Trump National Golf Club including a golf cart rental. Valid through 4/19/14, 
Monday-Thursday.

TrumP naTIonal GolF CluB $1,204

 ❏ Los Angeles Lakers vs. Memphis Grizzlies | #405
Start your weekend on a high note with 2 tickets to the Lakers vs. Grizzlies game at the Staples 
Center on Friday, November 15, 2013, 7:30pm in Premiere Section 1, Row 6, Seats 12-13. Valid 
only on 11/15/13.

amy l. Kramer $400

 ❏ Open Boat Dive or Island Adventure | #406
Divers and snorkelers can enjoy a day on the water off the coast of the Santa Barbara Channel 
Islands with their choice of an Open Boat Dive or Island Adventure for 2. The Open Boat Dive 
will take explorers to the lush kelp beds at depths of 120ft. and the Island Adventure will be a 
day of snorkeling and kayaking. Valid through 12/31/14.

TruTh aquaTICS, InC. $280

 ❏ Twosome of Golf at Tustin Ranch Golf Club | #407
Spend the day on the meticulously manicured grounds with a twosome of golf at Tustin Ranch 
Golf Club with its 6,842 yards of very walkable classic Ted Robinson design greens. Valid 
through 7/1/14. 

anonymouS $260
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 ❏ Los Angeles Clippers vs. Indiana Pacers | #408
Score some points with a friend by inviting them to the Clippers vs. Pacers game at the 
Staples Center on Sunday, December 1, 2013, 12:30pm in Premiere Section 1, Row 6, 
Seats 12-13. Valid only on 12/1/13.

amy l. Kramer $300

 ❏ Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim Diamond Club Seats | #409
You’ve officially hit a homerun with 4 Diamond Club Seats to a 2014 regular season April or 
May Angels baseball game in Section F-114, Row G, Seats 3-6 with the most incredible bird’s 
eye view of the home plate. Game to be determined in April or May 2014.

TIm ServICeS  $575

 ❏ San Diego Chargers vs. Cincinnati Bengals | #410
Touchdown! You’ll score big with 3 tickets to the Chargers vs. Bengals game at Qualcom 
Stadium in San Diego, Section LV24, Row 4, Seats 17-19 on Sunday, December 1, 2013 at 
1:25 p.m. Valid only for the Chargers game on 12/1/13. 

John r. duPuy $237

 ❏ Los Angeles Dodgers 2014 Home Game | #411
Spend a day at the ballpark with 4 tickets to a 2014 Los Angeles Dodgers baseball game 
including complimentary parking in Section 7C, just left of the home plate. Selection of game 
must be made by mutual consent prior to the start of the season 4/1/14.

KeeSal, younG, and loGan $450

 ❏ Foursome of Golf at Tustin Ranch Golf Club | #412
Voted one of the best Orange County golf clubs, enjoy a foursome of golf at the Tustin Ranch 
Golf Club at the championship 18-hole Ted Robinson designed course, meticulously maintained 
and very walkable. Valid through 7/1/14.

anonymouS $520

 ❏ Los Angeles Lakers vs. San Antonio Spurs | #413
Dribble it, pass it, we want a basket! Cheer on the home team at the Lakers vs. Spurs game 
at the Staples Center on Friday, November 1, 2013, 7:30pm in Premiere Section 1, Row 6, 
Seats 12-13. Valid only on 11/1/13.

amy l. Kramer $400

 ❏ Exclusive Grand Prix of Long Beach Package for 2 | #414
On your mark, get set, go! The ultimate racecar fans will be in heaven with three days of 
admission for 2 to the 2014 Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach April 11-14, 2014 including 
C-300 Paddock Club access and outstanding grandstand seats located near the Paddock 
Club. Valid only on April 11-14, 2014.

BoB and val hoFFman $800

SPortS
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 ❏ Monarch Beach Golf Academy with Master 
Golf Instructor Seth Glasco | #415
With breathtaking views overlooking the Pacific Ocean, revel in one day of golf school for 2 at 
the Monarch Beach Golf Academy lead by Master Golf Instructor Seth Glasco, including lunch 
at Club 19, 18 holes of golf on the world-class championship golf course, and cart rental. Valid 
through 10/19/14. Based on availability.

SeTh d. GlaSCo $2,500

 ❏ Twosome of Golf at Tustin Ranch Golf Club | #416
Spend the day on the meticulously manicured grounds with a twosome of golf at Tustin Ranch 
Golf Club with its 6,842 yards of very walkable classic Ted Robinson design greens. Valid 
through 7/1/14. 

anonymouS $260

 ❏ Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim vs. Tampa Bay Rays | #417
Watch as the Angels take on the Rays at the Angeles Stadium of Anaheim with 4 tickets and 
complimentary parking on Sunday, May 18, 2014. Valid only on 5/18/14. Game time TBD. 

rIChard eIdSon $282

 ❏ Los Angeles Sparks Game | #418
Cheer for the Los Angels Sparks with 4 tickets to your choice of any regular season home game 
from May through September 2014. Tickets are based on availability. Valid through the 2014 
regular season.

loS anGeleS SParKS $260

 ❏ Los Angeles Clippers vs. Denver Nuggets | #419
Get fired up with 2 tickets to the Clippers vs. Nuggets game at the Staples Center on Sunday, 
December 21, 2013, 7:30pm in Premiere Section 1, Row 6, Seats 12-13. Valid only on 
12/21/13.

amy l. Kramer $300

SPortS
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aQuarium aDVeNtureS
 ❏ Lola the Sulfer Crested Cockatoo Painting | #501

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Lola the Sulfer Crested Cockatoo’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC  $Priceless

 ❏ Parker the California Sea Lion Painting | #502
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Parker the California Sea Lion’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Milo the California Sea Lion Painting | #503
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Milo the California Sea Lion’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Harpo the California Sea Lion Painting | #504
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Harpo the California Sea Lion’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Shelby the Harbor Seal Painting | #505
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Shelby the Harbor Seal’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Troy the Harbor Seal Painting | #506
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Troy the Harbor Seal’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Ellie the Harbor Seal Painting | #507
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Ellie the Harbor Seal’s original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Gia the Giant Pacific Octopus Painting | #508
Exclusively at Sea Fare and for the very first time, take home Gia the Giant Pacific Octopus’ 
original painting.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Avery the Magellanic Penguin Painting | #509
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home a painting by Avery the Magellanic Penguin who is very 
mellow, mild-mannered, and also happens to have his own Aquarium Twitter account. 

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless
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 ❏ Aquarium Pinnipeds Montage Painting | #510
Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home a montage of paintings by the Aquarium’s resident pinnipeds.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Mammologist for a Day | #511
Rise and shine for a fun and educational morning with an Aquarium mammologist and prepare 
to get your hands dirty while learning the daily routine of our husbandry staff covering everything 
from animal food prep to animal enrichment and maintaining clean exhibits. Valid through 
10/19/14. Must be 10 years of age.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Octopus Encounter and Ray Feeding for 2 | #512
This amazing opportunity is one like unlike any other as you get up close with an octopus. Go 
behind the scenes for a special tour and see the back side of our exhibits where you’ll meet the 
Aquarium’s Giant Pacific Octopus and learn about one of the most fascinating animals in our 
collection. Then head outdoors to feed the rays a snack. Valid through 10/19/14. Must be 10 
years of age.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Program Animal Encounter for 2 | #513
Meet some of the Aquarium’s land animals on this exciting Program Animal Encounter and 
private tour for 2 where you’ll get up close with a California Desert Tortoise, Sulfur Crested 
Cockatoo, Bearded Dragon and more. Valid through 10/19/14. Must be 10 years of age.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Sea Otter or Sea Lion Animal Encounter for 2 | #514
Meet our furry friends or shake hands with a flipper as a mammalogist accompanies you on a 
private Sea Otter or Sea Lion Animal Encounter where you will receive a special painting which 
will be created just for you by a resident pinniped. Valid through 10/19/14. Must be 10 years 
of age.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Penguin Encounter for 2 | #515
Be one of the lucky few to see our new Magellanic Penguins on a Penguin Encounter where 
you will receive a special painting which will be created just for you by a resident penguin. Valid 
through 10/19/14. Must be 10 years of age.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

aQuarium aDVeNtureS
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aQuarium aDVeNtureS
 ❏ Shark Animal Encounter for 2 | #516

Take a bite out of life on this Shark Animal Encounter as you enter a Shark Lagoon pool and 
learn what it takes to care for and feed the many types of sharks that call the Aquarium home. 
Also included is the Eyewitness Expert shark book teaching everything you’ll need to become a 
shark expert. Valid through 10/19/14. Must be at least 13 years of age and be at least 5’ tall.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC  $200

 ❏ Day with the Dive Team for 2 | #517
Get wet and wild as you spend a day underwater with the Aquarium’s dive team. You’ll enjoy 
diving or snorkeling in our two largest exhibits, Blue Cavern and the 300,000 gallon Tropical 
Pacific where you’ll count sea turtles, sharks, and moray eels as your buddies. Valid through 
10/19/14. To dive, the winning bidder must be open water certified.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Dive and Lunch with Dive Safety Officer, Paul Dimeo | #518
Have you ever wondered what it’s like to dive in the Aquarium’s gorgeous exhibits or to the 
bottom of the ocean floor collecting live animals? The Aquarium’s Dive Safety Officer, Paul Dimeo 
will take you on a special tour and treat you to lunch in Café Scuba while explaining intricacies 
of his position. To top off this incredible day, you’ll get to dive or snorkel in the 300,000 gallon 
Tropical Pacific exhibit. Valid through 10/19/14. Date to be mutually agreed upon. To dive, the 
winning bidder must be open water certified.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Behind the Scenes Tour and Lunch with Vice 
President of Husbandry, Perry Hampton | #519
As one of the Aquarium’s very first staff members, enjoy a personalized behind the scenes 
tour and lunch in Café Scuba with Perry Hampton, vice president of husbandry. On this tour, 
you’ll hear about the early days when the Aquarium was a dirt construction site, to the thriving 
institute we all know and love. Valid through 10/19/14. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $Priceless

 ❏ Aquarium Entertainer’s Basket | #520
Wine and dine your friends with this great Aquarium entertainer’s basket including “Ocean 
Friendly Cuisine” cookbook, It’s a Party gift set, bamboo coasters, four napkin rings, “A Sense 
of Wonders” DVD, 4 complimentary Aquarium tickets, and more.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $250

 ❏ Aquarium Children’s Basket #521
Including four Aquarium admission tickets, this children’s gift basket is overflowing with toys, 
books, sea otter bath toys, a penguin plush, and so much more, all of which is sure to make the 
perfect present for the little aquarium fanatic in your life.

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC $300
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traVeL
 ❏ New Orleans Vacation Package | #601

The big easy is calling your name with a fabulous New Orleans vacation package including a 
two night stay for 2 at the classic and historical Hotel Monteleone, a guided tour for 2 at Laura: 
A Creole Plantation, and no trip would be complete without beignets and coffee at Café Du 
Monde. Hotel stay valid through 10/19/14 and excludes Friday and Saturday nights. 

CaFé du monde, hoTel monTeleone, laura: a Creole PlanTaTIon $670

 ❏ Miracle Springs Resort and Spa and Aerial Tram Ride | #602
Nothing says relaxation like surrounding yourself with spectacular mountain and desert scenery 
with a two night stay for 2 at Miracle Springs Resort and Spa in Desert Hot Springs featuring 
glistening pools made of natural hot mineral water. When you’re ready for adventure, head out 
for a ride on the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway above the pristine wilderness of the Mt. San Jacinto 
State Park. Hotel stay valid through 10/1/14, Sunday–Thursday, excluding holidays. Tramway valid 
through 4/19/14.

mIraCle SPrInGS reSorT and SPa, Palm SPrInGS aerIal TramWay $286

 ❏ Phoenix Fun Getaway | #603
Discover the vibrant heart of the Southwest with a two night stay for 2 at the Hyatt Regency 
Phoenix, then get ready to immerse yourself in local culture with a $50 certificate to The 
Arrogant Butcher Restaurant, tickets to the Heard Museum, and tickets to the Musical 
Instrument Museum. Hotel stay valid through 10/19/14. 

heard muSeum, hyaTT reGenCy PhoenIx,  
muSICal InSTrumenT muSeum, PhoenIx CvB $721

 ❏ Seattle Spree | #604
Just moments away from Seattle’s Pioneer Square Historical District and Pike’s Place Market, 
experience the art motif at Hotel Deca located in Seattle with a two night stay for 2 in a Sky 
Deluxe Room, two tickets to The Seattle Aquarium and Woodland Park Zoo, $50 to Seastar 
Restaurant and Raw Bar in Bellevue, $50 to John Howie Steaks in Bellevue, and $50 to SPORT 
Restaurant and Bar in Seattle. Hotel stay valid through 10/19/14 and based on availability.

hoTel deCa, John hoWIe reSTauranTS, SeaTTle aquarIum, Woodland ParK zoo $709

 ❏ Charleston Retreat | #605
Southern charm and hospitality are all yours with a 2 night stay in the historic and very romantic 
Elliott House Inn in Downtown Charlotte, S.C which was built as a private residence in 1861 
and meticulously restored in 2011. Valid through 10/19/14, Sunday-Thursday only. Valid for Unit 
#22, located on the 2nd floor. Not valid 5/19/14-6/12/14.

The heynInG FamIly $380

 ❏ Sheraton Park Hotel at the Anaheim Resort | #606
Treat your loved ones to an unforgettable Anaheim hotel with a two night stay in a standard 
room surrounded by world-famous Disney theme parks, local attractions, shopping, dining, and 
entertainment. Valid through 10/31/14. Blackout dates apply.

SheraTon ParK hoTel aT The anaheIm reSorT $400

 ❏ Resort at Squaw Creek | #607
Site of the 1960 Winter Olympics and just minutes away from North Lake Tahoe, spend a relaxing 
one night stay at the Resort at Squaw Creek in a Deluxe Accommodations room including a 
twosome of golf on the Robert Trent Jones, Jr. Championship Course surrounded by idyllic 
mountains. Valid through 10/31/14, Sunday-Thursday. Subject to availability. 

reSorT aT SquaW CreeK $32518
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 ❏ Residence Inn- Downtown Long Beach South Waterfront | #608
Visiting relatives or a much needed local getaway are made possible by taking advantage of a 
one night weekend stay for 2 in a Studio Suite at the Residence Inn by Marriott, Downtown 
Long Beach South Waterfront that will make you feel as comfortable as in your own home. Valid 
through 10/19/14. Based on availability.

reSIdenCe Inn- doWnToWn lonG BeaCh SouTh WaTerFronT $239

 ❏ Roundtrip Transportation to Santa Catalina Island for 4 | #609
Your window of opportunity may be brief but these 4 roundtrip transportation tickets to Catalina 
Island for 4 on a Catalina Inn Flyer Catamaran from Newport Beach to Avalon make a great day 
adventure. Act quick as they are only valid through the end of the year. Valid through 12/30/13. 
Not valid holidays or holiday weekends.

anonymouS $280

 ❏ Hyatt at Fisherman’s Wharf | #610
Fall in love with “The City by the Bay” from the idyllic location at Hyatt at Fisherman’s Wharf 
with a two night stay for 2 and a PIER 39 Family Fun Pack including a bay cruise or RocketBoat 
ride, carousel tickets, Aquarium of the Bay tickets, and more. Hotel stay valid through 9/30/14, 
Sunday-Thursday. PIER 39 valid through 12/31/13.

hyaTT aT FISherman’S WharF, PIer 39 $764

 ❏ Marriott Anaheim and 2 Disneyland Tickets | #611
Make it a magical and memorable mini vacation with a one night stay at Marriott Anaheim 
including breakfast and valet parking, and 2 tickets to the Disneyland Resort, where dreams come 
true. Hotel stay valid through 10/19/14. Disneyland tickets valid through 10/15/14.

marrIoTT anaheIm $534

 ❏ San Diego Stay and Play | #612
Squeeze in one last getaway this year with a quick trip to San Diego for a one night stay in a King, 
Double, or King Jacuzzi Suite including a full hot breakfast at the Spring Hills Suites, then make a 
day of it with 4 tickets to either the San Diego Zoo or San Diego Zoo Safari Park. Hotel stay valid 
through 12/30/13. Zoo tickets valid through 7/25/14.

San dIeGo zoo GloBal $326

 ❏ Hampton Inn and Suites Anaheim/Garden Grove | #613
In need of a stay-cation or have family members coming to town? This could be the perfect two 
night stay for you including complimentary parking and breakfast at the Hampton Inn and Suites, 
located just minutes away from Disneyland, Knott’s Berry Farm, Angels Stadium, and the Honda 
Center. Valid through 3/31/14. Subject to availability.

hamPTon Inn and SuITeS anaheIm $350

 ❏ Caesars Palace Augustus Tower | #614
Vegas baby! You’ll win big with this incredible Caesars Palace package including a two night stay 
for 2 in the plush comfort of the Augustus Tower, dinner for two at Old Homestead Steakhouse, 
and two rear orchestra tickets to a current Caesars headliner show. Valid through 9/15/14, 
Monday-Sunday. Subject to availability.

CaeSarS enTerTaInmenT $1,300

traVeL
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 ❏ Catalina Voyage | #615
Spend fun filled days in Catalina beginning by gliding to the island with two roundtrip boat 
transportations aboard Catalina Express, then take in the gorgeous views on a 4 hour private 
Jeep Eco-Tour, when you’re ready to explore on your own enjoy a 3 hour golf cart rental, get 
your adrenaline pumping with four SNUBA dives at Descano Beach, and to top it off, spend two 
nights in a rental cottage. Rental Cottage valid through 5/1/14. Subject to availability. 

CaTalIna exPreSS, CaTalIna ISland ConServanCy,  
CaTalIna SCuBa luv, hunT & aSSoCIaTeS realTor renTalS, ISland renTalS  $1,570

 ❏ Hyatt Regency San Francisco Airport- Burlingame | #616
No need to trade comfort for convenience when you have both with a two night stay for 2 at 
the Hyatt Regency San Francisco Airport in a Bay View King Room, only fifteen minutes from 
Downtown San Francisco and the gateway to Silicon Valley. Valid through 10/19/14. 

hyaTT reGenCy San FranCISCo aIrPorT- BurlInGame $638

 ❏ Hotel Maya | #617
Treat yourself to a relaxing night away at one of Long Beach’s hidden treasures at Hotel 
Maya with a one night stay for 2 in a Bay Room including complimentary breakfast at Fuego 
Restaurant. Valid through 9/30/14. Blackout dates may apply.

hoTel maya – a douBle Tree By hIlTon $295

 ❏ Hyatt Regency Indian Wells Resort & Spa Penthouse Suite | #618
Truly pamper yourself with a two night stay for 2 at the Hyatt Regency Indian Wells Resort 
& Spa in a luxurious penthouse suite including a sitting room, bedroom, one and a half 
baths, DVD player, and private terrace framing the panoramic San Jacinto Mountains with 
an incredible view of Big Bear peak and Mr. San Jacinto, the two highest points in Southern 
California. Valid through 10/19/14. Blackout dates apply.

hyaTT reGenCy IndIan WellS reSorT & SPa $1,000

 ❏ Radisson Hotel Newport Beach | #619
Bask in the California sun as you relax in the sparkling, heated outdoor pool or spa with a two 
night stay for 2 including a breakfast buffet at Tiffany’s Restaurant. If you’re looking for a night 
in, order pizza from Gina’s Pizza and cozy up in the comfort of your luxurious room. Hotel stay 
valid through 9/5/14. 

GIna’S PIzza, radISSon hoTel neWPorT BeaCh $325

 ❏ The Pacific Inn Seal Beach | #620
Nestled in Seal Beach just steps from the ocean, enjoy a one night stay for 2 including a full 
breakfast. You’ll also benefit from a savory meal at Beachwood BBQ using a $25 gift certificate 
which will leave you wanting to come back for more. Hotel stay valid through 10/1/14, excludes 
suites. Beachwood BBQ is valid at Seal Beach location only.

BeaChWood BBq, The PaCIFIC Inn $194

 ❏ Radisson Hotel Fisherman’s Wharf | #621
Located at Fisherman’s Wharf and just steps from San Francisco’s best attractions, including 
ferries to Alcatraz, Ghiradelli Square, and the cable cars, this two night stay for 2 including 
parking at the Radisson Hotel Fisherman’s Wharf and San Francisco gift basket make for the 
picture perfect vacation. Valid through 8/31/14. Subject to availability.

radISSon hoTel FISherman’S WharF, San FranCISCo Travel aSSoCIaTIon $760

traVeL
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 ❏ Hilton Garden Inn- Anaheim/Garden Grove | #622

Create your own “stay-cation” before the year ends with a one night stay at Hilton Garden Inn 
including a full hot breakfast buffet and shuttles that run to and from Disneyland daily. Valid 
through 12/31/13. Subject to availability. 

hIlTon Garden Inn- anaheIm/Garden Grove $350

 ❏ Pool Suite at The Atrium Hotel | #623
If you’re seeking a hip, lively, and comfortable atmosphere, the Atrium Hotel in Irvine is the 
perfect getaway with a two night stay in a Pool Suite, complimentary parking, and dinner for 
two in Waterfalls Restaurant each evening. Valid through 10/19/14. Based on availability.

The aTrIum hoTel $925

 ❏ Bourbon Orleans in The Big Easy | #624
Jazz music, jambalaya, and sazeracs will be waiting for you in New Orleans with a two night 
stay for 2 at the historic Bourbon Orleans Hotel located in the heart of the French Quarter. 
While you’re there, take a guided tour of the Houmas House Plantation and Gardens, and of 
course satiate your sweet tooth with beignets and coffee at Café Du Monde. Hotel stay valid 
through 10/31/14, Sunday-Thursday. 

BourBon orleanS hoTel, CaFé du monde, houmaS houSe PlanTaTIon and GardenS $470

 ❏ Hampton Inn and Suites Anaheim/Garden Grove | #625
Give yourself an evening away with a one night stay for two including complimentary parking 
and breakfast at the Hampton Inn and Suites, located just minutes away from Disneyland, 
Knott’s Berry Farm, Angels Stadium, and the Honda Center. Valid through 5/30/14. Subject 
to availability.

hamPTon Inn and SuITeS anaheIm $350

 ❏ Santa Catalina Island Playtime | #626
Squeeze in one quick day trip before time runs out as this offer must be used before New 
Year’s. Two lucky and adventurous people will travel to Catalina with roundtrip transportation 
from Newport Beach to Avalon and have at it with a day of fun including a Zip Line Eco Tour 
and an early dinner at the Avalon Grille Restaurant before heading home. Valid through 
12/30/13. Not valid holidays or holiday weekends.

anonymouS $540

 ❏ An Evening in Anaheim | #627
Whether you’re on a fun-filled vacation or traveling for business, this one night stay for 2 
at either Tropicana Inn & Suites or the Anaheim Camelot Inn & Suites in a Deluxe Room is 
conveniently located in the heart of the Anaheim Resort just steps from the happiest place on 
earth. Valid through 11/1/14. Not valid during holidays.

BeI hoTelS oF anaheIm $240

 ❏ Hyatt Regency Orange County | #628
Ideal for families, business travelers, or vacationers alike, kick back and relax with a one night 
stay in a King suite and dinner for 2 at TusCA Restaurant serving savory Italian cuisine. Valid 
through 10/31/14.

hyaTT reGenCy oranGe CounTy  $200
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uNiQue
 ❏ “Celebrating the Sea” Wyland Lithograph | #701

Wyland collectors will marvel in the beauty of this special limited edition signed, numbered, and 
framed 19x22 lithograph entitled “Celebrating the Sea”, an original painting by Wyland.

Wyland GallerIeS $1,545

 ❏ 65 Gallon Cube Aquarium | #702
Bring the beauty of the ocean into your home with a 65 gallon cube shaped aquarium with a 
state of the art filtration system, hi-tech LED lighting, an automated Co2 feed system, coming 
complete with live plants and tropical fish. Free setup and delivery within a 30 mile radius of 
Age of Aquariums.

aGe oF aquarIumS $5,000

 ❏ Kanye West Staples Center Suite Tickets | #703
Need plans for next Saturday night? Watch Kanye West’s The Yeezus Tour concert like a 
celebrity with 4 tickets in Suite B-34, Row GA, Seats 5-8 on Saturday, October 26, 2013 
performed live at the Staples Center and includes complimentary parking in lot 1. Valid only 
on 10/26/13.

GazeTTe neWSPaPerS $1,000

 ❏ DIRECTV For 1 Year | #704
Sit back and relax in the comfort of your own home while watching all that DIRECTV has to 
offer including one year of complimentary XTRA™ programming package, one Genie™ HD 
DVR and up to 3 Genie Minis, one year of waived Advanced Receiver Service and additional 
TV fees for up to a 4-room system, a satellite dish, and standard professional installation for 
a residential setting. The winning bidder of the donation package must be a new, residential 
customer. However, the DIRECTV donation package is transferable

Brad lemanSKI, dIreCTv $1,963

 ❏ Disneyland Park Hopper Tickets for 4 | #705
Who’s the leader of the club that’s made for you and me? MICKEY MOUSE! Make 
magical memories with 4 Park Hopper tickets to both Disneyland and Disney’s California 
Adventure. Valid through 8/25/15.

dISneyland reSorT $500

 ❏ Paint with the Dolphins at the Mirage | #706
Be the envy of many with this once in a lifetime opportunity for 1 person to paint with the 
dolphins at Siegfried & Roy’s Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat in Las Vegas including 4 tickets 
to the dolphin habitat. Valid through 10/19/14. Program available at 12noon and 3:00pm daily. 
Hotel not included.

mIraGe dolPhIn haBITaT $250
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 ❏ Jellycaster Custom Guitar | #707
This is truly a one of a kind guitar unlike other, handcrafted, fully functioning, and repurposed 
from the Aquarium of the Pacific’s Wave Tank exhibit previously located in the Tropical Pacific 
Gallery. This guitar is a piece of Aquarium history combining artistic craftsmanship and recycling 
at its finest. 

JaGGed CuSTom GuITarS $10,000

 ❏ 2TB My Book VelociRaptor Duo | #708
This bootable external device comes equipped with the extreme speed of two 10,000 RPM 
WD VelociRaptor drives inside, united with the revolutionary speed of Thunderbolt technology, 
making your creative inspirations move faster than ever before.

WeSTern dIGITal FoundaTIon $800

 ❏ Shell Pillows | #709
Made from the highest quality fabrics, adorn your favorite loveseat or couch with these 
beautiful shell pillows from Woof & Warp Fabrics, one of Long Beach’s finest fabric shops.

WooF & WarP FaBrICS $350

 ❏ Colibri Cigar Basket | #710
Cigar connoisseurs will enjoy this basket including a Colibri cigar cutter, Colibri trident lighter, 
Cohiba ashtray, and a box of Romeo y Juleta 1875 cigars.

marC ParadIS $210

 ❏ Tea and Tour in the Secret Garden at Rancho Los Alamitos | #711
Invite friends to be a part of a classic tea to be served in the secluded Secret Garden at the 
historic Rancho Los Alamitos. Designed by famous Olmsted Brothers Firm in 1926, the walled 
garden captures the sounds from the small fountain set at the base of the ancient pepper 
tree. Valid through 9/30/14. 

ranCho loS alamIToS hISTorIC ranCh & GardenS $300

 ❏ Ricardo’s Nursery Plants | #712
Native landscaping is ever-popular and these California plants and shrubs which require little 
water are the perfect addition to get your garden started.

rICardo’S nurSery $200

 ❏ Graphic Design Services | #713
Perfect for a work or personal project you have in mind, make use of a $250 gift certificate 
for graphic design for your choice of either business cards, a company ad, postcard, party 
invitation, or other graphic design project. Valid through 10/30/14.

SuSIe ForBeS ComPany $250

uNiQue
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Silent Auction

 ❏ Urban Ocean Cruise and Champagne Brunch | #714
Cruise the urban ocean interface over a Champagne Brunch on the water for up to 12 people 
aboard “Spot”, a 1972 Grand Banks Trawler while witnessing the harbor terminals of the Ports 
of Long Beach and Los Angeles, the shipping lanes, and inner harbor for a relaxing time at 
sea. Valid through 10/19/14. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

BIll mIller $400

 ❏ Alicia Friedmann Interior Design | #715
Spruce up any room with a 2 hour interior design consultation in the comfort of your home 
with assistance in space planning, furniture placement, flooring and carpeting, window 
treatments, color coordination, kitchen and bathroom design, wall coverings, furniture, and 
accessories. Valid through 10/31/14.

alICIa FrIedmann InTerIor deSIGn $250

 ❏ Tour the Marine Science Exchange | #716
Located in the highest point of Angels Gate Park in San Pedro, 12 people will have the 
incredible opportunity to tour the Marine Exchange of Southern California including a pizza 
lunch. Valid through 4/19/14, Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm.

marIne exChanGe oF SouThern CalIFornIa $Priceless

 ❏ Disneyland Family Pack | #717
Surprise your family with a day at the Happiest Place on Earth using these 4 tickets to the 
Disneyland Resort, sure to make you the hero of the day with smiles on everyone’s faces. Valid 
through 10/15/14.

anonymouS $368

 ❏ I, Rhoda | #718
As Mary Richards’ lovable and self-deprecating best friend on The Mary Tyler Moore Show, 
Valerie Harper, too, turned the world on with her smile. This autographed copy of I, Rhoda will 
leave you feeling upbeat and inspired after reading about her triumphs and obstacles through 
the years.

dan WaTT $Priceless

 ❏ Betty & Friends | #719
Autographed by the lovable Golden Girl herself, Betty & Friends is a love letter to the zoos, their 
dedicated workers, and especially to the animals in them including Gita the elephant whom 
Betty used to take for walks, and Bruno the orangutan who flaunts his affections for Betty.

dan WaTT $Priceless

 ❏ Child’s Baby Racer | #720
Pump the breaks and stop to bid on this adorable BMW baby racer so your little one can ride in 
style with the top down and wind in their hair.

CrevIer BmW/mInI $345

uNiQue
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All silent auction tables are located near the Information Desk and in our Tropical Pacific Preview Exhibit. 
Descriptions in this program book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. 

All auction items must be purchased and picked up at the Information Desk after the Live Auction.

Silent Auction

 ❏ LA Zoo Orangutan Painting | #721
While orangutans are known for spending most of their time traveling through the trees 
in search of ripe fruit, eating flowers, bark, and termites, the resident orangutans at the 
Los Angeles Zoo have a hidden talent. This original and one of a kind piece of art by an 
actual orangutan will not only be a great way to brighten up your office, but a great 
conversation piece. 

loS anGeleS zoo $Priceless

 ❏ Sea Trek Tours | #722
Explore the depths of Catalina with 4 Sea Trek Tours where you’ll venture on an underwater 
guided walking tour wearing an air supplied helmet that will leave you feeling safe and 
comfortable while discovering what lies beneath the surface of the water. Valid through 
11/1/14. Reservations are required and subject to weather. Transportation to Catalina Island not 
included.

CaTalIna SCuBa luv $436

 ❏ Aquarium Magellanic Penguin Quilt | #723
Embellished with the Aquarium of the Pacific’s very own resident Magellanic penguins, this 
handcrafted quilt was made with much love and skill, using intricate stitching and techniques 
making it the perfect accessory to any room in need of joy and happiness.

nIna’S quIlT Barn $400

 ❏ Oceans of Fun Quilt | #724
Cuddle up with your loved ones under this darling handmade Oceans of Fun quilt with bright 
and beautiful colors that any child will love making the perfect story time setting.

Karen SmITh- TWISTed SCISSor quIlT ShoPPe $350

uNiQue
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Silent Auction

LIVE AUCTION

 ❏ Come Fly With Me - 1
Get a true bird’s eye view as you glide through the skies above Los Angeles on the blimp “Spirit of 
America”… Goodyear’s patriotic tribute to the spirit of the United States. This adventure for two 
takes you where few have gone before. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

Goodyear TIre & ruBBer Co.

 ❏ Dive Gwaii Haanas - 2
Choose one of two once in a lifetime dive experiences in Gwaii Haanas, a marine protected 
national park that extends south from Alaska down the outer BC coast. Spend eleven days on 
the Nautilus Swell, diving from their 38 foot dive skiff, Inde, exploring pristine giant kelp forests 
teeming with amazing marine life - stellar sea lions, giant pacific octopus, wolf eels and crazy 
beautiful invertebrates. No dive boat has operated in the park for the last 20 years … this is diving 
at its best. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

nauTIluS lIFelIne

 ❏ New York, New York - 3
A roundtrip flight for two on JetBlue to New York and your own Manhattan view digs with 
spectacular views of the UN, the Chrysler Building and the Empire State Building … it doesn’t 
get much better than that … except you can invite friends! The 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home 
accommodates up to 8 people so spend six nights and live like a New Yorker! See Live Auction 
table for more details and restrictions. 

douG oTTo & Freda hInSChe oTTo and JeTBlue aIrWayS

 ❏ Fiji - A Week in Paradise Tavenui - 4
Spend a week for two in your own Fijian bure in lush tropical gardens with Rainforest Mountains 
in the distance and the ocean lapping nearby. Swim, snorkel or dive from a lava flow edge into 
warm pristine water. Paradise Tavenui is one of Fiji’s finest boutique oceanfront resorts where the 
true Fiji experience comes alive. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

ParadISe TaveunI- FIJI

 ❏ San Juan Island Adventure - 5
Spend a week at a brand new, fully furnished home on San Juan Island, Puget Sound. Situated 
in the center of the island in a 5 acre forest, beauty and peace surround you. This beautifully 
decorated home has 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and accommodates 4-5 guests. Your visit also includes 
a whale watch/wildlife cruise (you might see an orca!) for 2 from Port Friday Harbor. See Live 
Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

Jeanne SleePer, San Juan SaFarIS Whale WaTCh, The Whale muSeum

Meet us in the Great Hall of the Pacific at 9:00 p.m. to pick up your bid paddles. 
The live auction will begin at approximately 9:15 p.m. Please see live auction 
displays (to the right of the stage) for a full listing of items and restrictions. 
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Silent Auction

 ❏ Escape to the French Countryside - 6
Explore the beautiful French countryside from your quaint 2 bedroom apartment in Ramatuelle … 
less than 10km from world famous Cannes. Spend ten days living the local life, sampling the 
bounty of local farms and vineyards as well as touring the historic 16th Century Church of Notre 
Dame and the beaches of St Tropez. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

eSTher S.m. Chao

 ❏ Under the Tuscan Sun - 7
Casa Helena, a 400 year old stone Tuscan Italian Farmhouse, located just outside of the town 
featured in the book and movie “Under the Tuscan Sun”, will be your home for a week. Amazing 
amenities, a kitchen stocked with spices, olive oil and wine, 11 acres of olive trees, grape vines 
and assorted fruit and nut trees outside your door along with endless sightseeing opportunities…. 
what more could you ask? See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

ruSS and avalon hIll

 ❏ Romantic Danube Cruise for Two - 8
Eight days aboard a Viking Longship from Budapest to Nuremberg for 2 …. Romance abounds 
as you explore three of Europe’s most intriguing countries from one of its most famous rivers. 
Experience vibrant local cafes and shops, charming riverside towns, castle ruins - everything you 
thought Europe could be and more. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

vIKInG rIver CruISeS

 ❏ What’s In A Name? - 9
Here’s your claim to fame … name the Aquarium’s first male Magellanic Penguin chick, born in 
April 2013. This little dude is one of two first-borns in our newest exhibit, the June Keyes Penguin 
Habitat… and he needs a name. This is truly a once in a lifetime opportunity. See Live Auction 
table for more details and restrictions. 

aquarIum oF The PaCIFIC

 ❏ Wyland Originals - 10
Sea Fare’s 10th Annual special guest and world renowned environmental artist - Wyland - will 
create two of his incredible ink paintings LIVE during the live auction. He will decide that night 
which animals to feature and the two winning bidders will take their original, one of a kind 
Wyland works with them tonight. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

Wyland

Please see live auction displays for full descriptions and any restrictions that may 
apply. Live auction purchases are non-refundable – see auction rules on page 28.

GET IN ON ALL THE ACTION!
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GeNerAl rUles
1. The Aquarium of the Pacific assumes 

no risk, liability or responsibility for 
the authenticity, quality or value of 
items.  Moreover, the Aquarium of 
the Pacific assumes no liability for any 
loss or damage caused by any person 
traveling or vacationing on any of the 
offered trips.

2. estimates or retail values and 
descriptions of items have been 
made based on information 
provided by donors and are 
deemed reliable.

3. All items are sold “as is” subject to the 
conditions and restrictions stipulated 
by the donors. all SaleS are FInal 
and non-reFundaBle.

4. All auction items and services must be 
used within the time limits, and are 
subject to the terms and conditions 
stipulated by the donors.

5. Successful bidders may pay by cash, 
check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover or 
American Express.                           

6. According to IRS Rules and Regulations, 
the only tax deduction for the purchase 
of auction items from nonprofit 
organizations is the amount paid in 
excess of fair market value. Items 
designated as “Priceless” retain the 
value of the purchase price. We suggest 
that you contact your tax professional 
to determine the tax deductions (if any) 
for your specific purchase(s).

7. All wines sold are subject to the 
provisions of the California Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Act, and are offered 
and sold subject to its provisions. Any 
offer or sale shall be governed and 
interpreted by the laws of the State 
of California.

8. Dates for vacation and travel items are 
subject to the mutual availability and 
agreement of the donor and buyer. 
Reservations with airlines and hotels 
should be made as soon as possible.

9. The Aquarium is not responsible 
for any lost or stolen certificates or 
physical items.

sileNT AUcTiON
1. The Silent Auction will begin at 7:00pm 

and will close promptly by 9:15pm. 
Tables will close in 5 minute increments 
between 8:45pm and 9:15pm.  Please 
remember to periodically check back on 
any item you’ve bid on.

2. All starting bids must be greater or 
equal to the minimum bid stated on 
the bid sheet. Each succeeding bid 
must exceed the required increment as 
shown on the bid sheet and be in round 
dollar amounts.

3. If the successful bidder has left the 
premises, he/she will be notified within 
5 days after the event. If the bidder 
cannot be reached, the Aquarium 
of the Pacific will contact the next 
highest bidder.

liVe AUcTiON
1. The Live Auction will begin at 

approximately 9:15pm.
2. Please see Live Auction displays for full 

descriptions and any restrictions that 
may apply. all SaleS are FInal 
and non-reFundaBle.

3. Bidders are encouraged to use auction 
paddles. Paddles will be available at the 
live auction stage area 15 minutes prior 
to the start of the live auction.

4. The highest bidder for any item shall 
be the purchaser. In the event of 
any dispute between Live Auction 
bidders, the professional auctioneer 
shall have the sole and final discretion 
to determine the successful bidder, 
or to re-offer and resell the article in 
question. BeFore removal From 
The PremISeS ITemS muST Be PaId 
For In Full.

Sea fare auCtioN ruLeS…..
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©2013 Citigroup Inc. Citi with Arc Design is a registered service mark of Citigroup Inc.

Citi is proud 
to support
Sea Fare. 

Please visit our newest branch 
in Long Beach:

Citibank
Belmont Shore Branch
5354 E. Second Street                      
Long Beach, CA 90803
(562) 240-2616



SuStaiNaBLe SeafooD 
CookiNG 
DemoNStratioNS

Seafood for  the Future  would 
l ike  to  thank our  responsible 

seafood par tners :

Learn more about  our  par tners  at :

w w w.seafoodfor thefuture.org

Seafood for  the Future  is  the Aquar ium of  the
 Paci f ic ’s  nonprof i t  seafood advisor y  program. 

B luewater  Gr i l l
Captain  Kidd ’s

Catal ina O ffshore Produc ts
Gladstone’s  Long Beach

Jimmy ’s  Famous American Tavern
Market  Broi ler

Pr imal  Alchemy
Renaissance Long Beach

Seasalt  Fish  Gr i l l
S lapFish 

7:00pm  
w/Chef Patrick ‘Paddy’ Glennon, 
Founder of the Culinary Liberation Front 
and VP of Sales at Santa Monica Seafood

Presented by:





Seafood for  the Future  would 
l ike  to  thank our  responsible 

seafood par tners :

Learn more about  our  par tners  at :

w w w.seafoodfor thefuture.org

Seafood for  the Future  is  the Aquar ium of  the
 Paci f ic ’s  nonprof i t  seafood advisor y  program. 

B luewater  Gr i l l
Captain  Kidd ’s

Catal ina O ffshore Produc ts
Gladstone’s  Long Beach

Jimmy ’s  Famous American Tavern
Market  Broi ler

Pr imal  Alchemy
Renaissance Long Beach

Seasalt  Fish  Gr i l l
S lapFish 



Invite Wild to Dinner Tonight.
Every day Alaska fishermen brave nature and some
of the wildest waters in the world to bring the
finest sustainable seafood to your table. To explore
Alaska up close, meet our fishermen, find recipes,
chefs tips and more go to wildalaskaflavor.com
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100 AquArium WAy  Long BeAch, cA 90802
yourevent.aquariumofpacific.org    562.951.1663 

     et the Aquarium of the Pacific turn your next special 

event into a night to remember. Available for unique

evening events, ranging from a casual reception to a 

formal sit-down dinner. Shark Lagoon and Cafe Scuba  

are also available for early evening events. 

For more information call (562) 951-1663 or visit 

yourevent.aquariumofpacific.org.

L





CST: #2052644-40

Ask for our 2014 Early Booking Discount. See your travel agent,  
call Viking at 1-877-668-4546 or visit vikingcruises.com

THE WORLD’S LEADING RIVER CRUISE LINE...BY FAR®

VIKING RIVER CRUISES, a Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler 
award winner, offers the best itineraries on the rivers of Europe, Russia 
and China. Enjoy exciting cities, rich cultural experiences, fine dining 
and deluxe accommodations onboard the most modern ships —with 
everything from meals to shore excursions included in your fare. And 
our award-winning Viking Longships® have raised the bar yet again with 
full-size veranda staterooms, the largest suites in Europe, al fresco dining 
and more. Come discover for yourself why Viking is truly the world’s 
leading river cruise line.



Nautilus Lifeline ad – in Andrew folder



Supervisor Don Knabe ad – in Andrew folder

Don Knabe 
Supervisor, Fourth District 
Chairman Pro-Tem 
County of Los Angeles 
www.Knabe.com

We Proudly Support 

The  Aquar ium  
of  the  Pac i f ic  &  

Sea  Fare  2013  

Congratu lat ions   
&  Best  Wishes !  



Esther S.M. Chao and Family 

thanks you for supporting  

Aquarium of the Pacific’s  

Education, Conservation, and  

Animal Care Programs. 









our LiVe auCtioNeer, 
raNDY GorDoN
Randy Gordon was named President/CEO of the Long 
Beach Area Chamber of Commerce in April 1994. As 
President and CEO, Gordon is responsible for providing 
the leadership, direction and administration for all 
aspects of the Chamber’s activities. The Long Beach 
Chamber is a membership organization of over 1,000 
businesses committed to continual improvement of 
the community, economy and the quality of life in the 
greater Long Beach region. Prior to his position at Long 
Beach, he was the CEO of the Covina Chamber for 
12 years. 

Gordon is a past-Chairman of the Board for the Western Association Chamber 
Executives (W.A.C.E.) and holds the distinction as an Accredited Chamber Executive 
(ACE). He was the recipient of the W.A.C.E. Executive of the Year award in 1995, 
and the 2001 Russell E. Pettit Memorial “Excellence In Leadership” award. He 
currently sits on the W.A.C.E. Foundation Board. Gordon is the Past President of 
Southern California Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives. He is a 1988 
graduate of the U.S Chamber Western Institute for Organization Management at 
San Jose State University, former instructor at the Stanford Institute, a past member 
of the Board of Regents of Western Institute, a 1993 graduate from the U.S. 
Chamber’s Academy at Notre Dame and is currently a trustee for the National Board 
of the Institute. He is a past Chairman of the California Chamber of Commerce 
Advisory Committee, served on the CA Chamber’s Board of Directors and is a 
member of the U.S. Chamber Committee of 100. He is also on the board of the 
American Chamber of Commerce Executives.

Gordon is very involved in his community serving on numerous boards which 
currently includes; the YMCA, the California Conference for Equality and Justice, 
Board of Trustees for St. Mary Medical Center, the Long Beach City College 
Foundation Board of Governors, California State University of Long Beach Advisory 
Board for the School of Engineering, Chairman of the Miller Children’s Hospital 
Advisory Board, Long Beach Grand Prix Board and the Salvation Army Board of 
Advisors. He is the Treasurer of the Long Beach Ronald McDonald House Board 
which will be opening a new house in Dec. 2011. This board has raised over 6 
million dollars in the building campaign. He also serves on the parent board …
Southern California Ronald McDonald House Charities Board. 

He is a 1995 graduate of Leadership Long Beach. He is a past president of the 
330 member Rotary Club of Long Beach and has 29 years of perfect attendance. 

Gordon enjoys donating his time to dozens of non-profit organizations as their 
auctioneer at their fundraising events each year in Long Beach.

Personally, he is a graduate of California State University, Fullerton. He lives 
with Nancy Becker and has two grown sons. He is a proud grandfather of two 
granddaughters and three grandsons all under four years of age.
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Stewards of the sea

In support of the wonders of the ocean and the creatures that call it 
home, Wells Fargo Capital Finance is a proud sponsor of  Aquarium 
of the Pacific’s 10th Annual Sea Fare event. By teaching us to extend 

maintain the welfare of our oceans and our planet.

Wells Fargo Capital Finance
wellsfargocapitalfinance.com

3 Wells Fargo Capital Finance. All rights reserved. Wells Fargo Capital Finance is the trade name for certain asset-based 

The Magellanic Penguin is a South American penguin, and is usually found in coastal Argentina, 
Chile, and the Falkland Islands

our conservation efforts from the land to the sea, we can all help 

lending services, senior secured lending services, accounts receivable and purchase order �nance services, and channel �nance
services of Wells Fargo & Company and its subsidiaries.



Arts • Music • Culture

$1495

November.8.2013
7:00-11:00 pm

18+ event 

e
njoy a cocktail and flirt among 
the fishes as we celebrate all 

the crazy stuff Mother Nature 
has created. Spend an evening 
filled with art and music as you 
marvel in the majesty of the sea. 

Night DiveNight Dive



Wyland ad – in Andrew folder

THE WYLAND FOUNDATION IS PROUD 
TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF THE 
AQUARIUM OF THE PACIFIC

Join us as we celebrate 20 years of sharing 

the art of conservation on Nov 17 at the 

Ocean Institute in Dana Point, CA.  Featured 

guest speaker scientist and TED conference 

speaker, Dr. Greg Stone. 

FOLLOW US AT 

For more information visit

wylandfoundation.org/celebration

WYFO_Sea Fare ad_0913.indd   1 9/27/13   10:49 AM



Benefits at higher levels include Aquarium admission tickets and 
special animal encounters. Gift adoptions can be sent directly to your 
recipient at no extra cost! Adoptions are fully tax-deductible and help support our nonprofit mission to 
instill a sense of wonder, respect, and stewardship for the Pacific Ocean, its inhabitants, and ecosystems.

www.aquariumofpacific.org/adopt • (562) 437- fiSH (3474)

Give the unique gift of an animal adoption this year! 

Donate $50 or more anD receive a plush 
animal of one of our eight aDoptable species.

aDopt an animal  
this holiDay season!



give the gift  
of membership! 

* Discount not valid on Pacific Circle memberships.

A gift membership to the Aquarium of the Pacific offers your friend or family 
member a full year of entertainment and education! Plus, your support helps fund 
the Aquarium’s education and conservation programs.

A tax-deductible gift membership includes:
• Unlimited admission for a year through the members-only VIP entrance 
• Invitations to exclusive members-only events 
•  Discounts on guest tickets, parking passes, gift store purchases, educational programs, and more

actiVE aquarium mEmBErS SaVE 20% off tHE purcHaSE of gift mEmBErSHipS. 
Your gift mEmBErSHip diScouNt iS aVaiLaBLE BY pHoNE at (562) 437-fiSH (3474) 
or at tHE aquarium iNformatioN dESK. aquarium mEmBErSHipS maKE tHE 
pErfEct gift – purcHaSE todaY!



lance and Fay adams

mary Jane adams 

Travis Barr 

mark Bertrand and 
robert Stanton

martha and Faustino 
Bernadett

anna Brathwaite

esther Chao

Jose and Brigitte Collazo

Steve and Fran Conley

Jim and Sandy Crenshaw

dominic and margaret 
deCristofaro

Gary and dawna delong

mike and Janet 
dockstader

John and vickie dupuy

ed and maryann Feo

Walt and linda Florie

Geof Garth 

dan and Felicia Gilboa

allen and Charlotte 
Ginsburg

robert Gordon

John and elizabeth 
hancock

Jeff and Julia headon

Corinne heyning, 
Co-Chair

nancy higginson

matt humphreys 
and Katy Ballard

michael and 
diane Jensen

James Kang

richard Katz

renee handler-Klein 
and James Klein

Supervisor don 
and Julie Knabe

John and Joan Knight

andrew maldonado 
and lewis Shiro

Glen march

Jeri martin

Jan mazyck

Josephine molina 
and heather rudy

michelle and 
John molina

Charles moore 
and Sam Canon

William and 
Kathleen mudd

Frank and margie 
newell

alex and margie 
norman

dr. Beverly o'neill 

John Penny, Co-Chair, 
and Chris Kurimoto

andy Perez

Teresa Phillips

dennis and Suzanne 
Poulsen

veronica quintero

Fred and Janet riedman

ronald rulison and 
robert mcneel

mary rooney

Kurt Schulzman 
and richard neri

John and Patricia 
Shadden

Jeanne Sleeper

marvin and 
mariclare Suomi

Ken Walker

Patricia and John Wang

Bill Waterhouse

Charles Wilmot

denise Wynn

aquarium Board of directors 
and Trustees of the Pacific

auction donors

event Sponsors

Go Fish Sponsors

onsite Food and Beverage Sponsors

Sea Fare Committee

Staff and volunteers

SPeCiaL tHaNkS to…

Thanks to the following individuals who serve as Trustees of the Pacific. 
Trustees are generous donors who also volunteer their time and expertise in 
support of Sea Fare and the Aquarium’s mission and vision.
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alondra hot Wings

The auld dubliner 
Irish Pub

Bluewater Grill

Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.

Buono’s authentic 
Pizzeria

deb’s Kitchen Featuring 
melissa’s Produce

delius restaurant

Gladstone’s long Beach

Karl Strauss Brewery

King’s Fish house

la Traviata

l’opera

mai Tai Bar

market Broiler 
restaurants

mr. J’s Kitchen

old oak Cellars

Parkers’ lighthouse

Pepi Winery

Primal alchemy Catering

Savor…

simply sweet cakery

SIP at the 
renaissance hotel

The Sky room

SlapFish

Steamed vegetarian 
Cuisine

Sweet & Saucy Shop

Taco Beach Cantina

Temecula olive 
oil Company

veev acai Spirit

oNSite reStauraNtS aND  
fooD & BeVeraGe SPoNSorS
We hope you enjoyed the wonderful tastes from our food and beverage 
providers. We thank them for their support and generous donation of time, 
food, drinks, and more!

We hope you will consider these 
Sea Fare sponsors when making your 

dining and shopping choices.
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5225 E. 2nd Street, Long Beach, CA 90803 • 562.433.2000
www.Gazettes.com • www.GazettesSports.com

LONG BEACH’S FAVORITE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

PROUD 
to be the Media Sponsor of 

and the

Sea Fare 
2013

Aquarium 
Lecture Series

PROUD 
to be the Media Sponsor of 

Sea Fare 

to be the Media Sponsor of 

LONG BEACH’S FAVORITE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

and the

2013
Aquarium 

Lecture Series

Sea Fare 

to be the Media Sponsor of 

Sea Fare 

and the

Sea Fare 
2013

Aquarium 
Lecture Series

Sea Fare 



PeNGUiN sPONsOr 
Esther S. M. Chao and Family

Gazette Newspapers

JAGGED Custom Guitars

SAVOR…

Seafood for the Future

Viking River Cruises

Wyland Foundation

seA OTTer sPONsOr
Age of Aquariums 

Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute

JBS & Associates

Supervisor Don Knabe

Long Beach Area Convention & Visitors Bureau

Nautilus LifeLine

Doug Otto & Freda Hinsche Otto

Wells Fargo Capital Finance

OcTOPUs sPONsOr 
Citibank

Paradise Taveuni - Fiji

lOriKeeT sPONsOr
Seth D. Glasco

Russ & Avalon Hill

John & Susann Norton

Santa Monica Seafood Company

The Widmann Family

eVeNt SPoNSorS



SATURDAY  7:00 P.M.–11:00 P.M.  

OCTOBER 19, 2013   

10THANNUAL

on the tenth anniversary of the aquarium’s most celebrated 
event, we would like to recognize the founder of Sea Fare, Jeanne 

Brodeur. as vice President of development, Jeanne’s creativity 
for fundraising and love of the culinary world inspired her to 

create the aquarium’s fi rst Sea Fare in 2004. We lost Jeanne to 
cancer in 2009, but her spirit for philanthropy, her passion for 

entertaining, and her love of cooking will always be remembered 
by her friends and family and live on in the legacy that is Sea Fare.

during tonight’s event, you may be fi lmed or photographed by an aquarium 
employee or contractor. your attendance at this event serves as permission for use 
of your image by the aquarium of the Pacifi c and its constituents.  Commercial use 
of photographs, video, and fi lm you may have taken during your visit is prohibited 
without the consent of the aquarium of the Pacifi c.

100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach, CA 90802
aquariumofpacifi c.org

If you would like to be a member of our Sea Fare Committee, volunteer 
at the event, or donate an auction item for next year, please contact 

Linda Glasco at (562) 951-1606 or email LGLASCO@LBAOP.ORG.

Printed on recycled paper.

Thank you for attending our 10th Annual 
Sea Fare Fundraiser! Your support 

tonight helps us continue to fund our 
education, ocean conservation, and 

animal care programs.

Please save the date and join us again next 
year on Saturday, October 18, 2014


